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Details of Visit:

Author: taboo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 9 may 05 8-15pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.kirstymanchesterescort.com

The Premises:

Discreet appartment near manchester city centre, very
smart,tastefully furnished, good parking

The Lady:

Beautifull blonde, early 30"s,lovely figure , natural boobs

The Story:

i wouldnt normally write a review as i prefer to remain discreet,but as my situation is a bit unusual, i
thought it essential to let others in the same situation as me know about this lovely lady,

You see im a female client,i suppose it is a bit out of the "norm" but us ladies have desires ,
fantasies and needs too :-), and this fantastic lady is in my opinion a perfect date for a female
client,i was a bit nervous making contact as i felt it was a bit "taboo" but Kirsty put me at ease right
away, very quick response via email and then i rang and made an appointment,her service from
initial email to me leaving the apartment was first class.

Wont go into detail about what we got up to, its a private thing between 2 ladies,im sure you guys
can use your imagination,:-)
all i will say is i left very very satisfied, its not just you men who get wobbly legs you know:-)
Kirsty was an absolute Angel,we had a nice glass of wine, bit of a girlie chat etc ,she relaxed me
very quickly, pampered me and made me feel like a princess, a very sensuous and erotic
experience, it really was a perfect first encounter with Kirsty for me, and i will definately be seeing
Kirsty again soon

So ladies, dont be shy, if your looking for a genuine nice lady, you need look no further than Kirsty,

Being a female client doesnt need to be "taboo",you really are missing out if you dont book this
beautifull, sexy, fun loving lady.

Kirsty, thanks babe, for a fantastic first meeting, your really are a sweetie
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